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This article explains how the results of organizational work ofextracurricular activities help at the educational process in higher educationinstitutions. The article presents the work on evaluation of penultimate yearstudents’ competence, which was collected before start of educationalpractice at schools. The obtained results were compared to initial level ofstudents’ competence to formation of prospective teachers’ moral andvolitional side in extracurricular activities. Summarized data was comparedwith survey results obtained from school teachers. Study of students’competence for formation of professional’s personality with use ofextracurricular activities was carried out using the main criteria and mainindicators of competence, the combination of which presented desired idealmodel of teacher working for pupils’ education.
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1. Introduction

*Changes that take place in all spheres of sociallife today, affect a wide range of relations of societyand the individual. On the one hand, theserelationships become more stringent, requiringcompetitiveness of all the participating subjects, onthe other hand give the opportunity for free self-determination, self-realization of the person on thebasis of appropriate solution of social problems.These changes require new approaches to theorganization of participants’ activities of integralpedagogical process both by traditional and non-traditional means and ways. Today there is a needfor new and interesting projects and research notonly in the organization of education, but first of allin the educational process, in the structure ofrelations among all participants of integralpedagogical process – professors and students. Fullcooperation and equal partnership must be theirbase.
2. Materials and methodsA professor as an organizer of extracurricularactivities of a student introduces him to the world ofmodern culture helps each student find and fulfilthemselves. From this point of view, education, inour opinion, can be defined as a transfer of the socialsituation of student’s development into pedagogical,highlighted for him social significance of the world
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phenomena and personality meaning of thesephenomena (Tazhbayeva, 2005). It should beremembered that the development of a student ismade in the process of his active interaction with theenvironment (Tazhbayeva and Syzdykbayeva, 2005).However, do not forget that in this dispositionequally professor acts as a guide and a student as aguided. The professor is responsible for theorganized course of the activities, and the student isresponsible only for his own behaviour in theactivity of the situation, the professor is able topredict education al result, and the student learnsthis prediction. Educational process is always apurposeful movement. The subject of the organizedprocess is a teacher holding a purpose. A studentcannot be the subject of educational process that canonly to become the subject of an own activity andsubject of a group activity but not more. The demandfor professors – is, above all, the demand for aconscious purpose of the development. Group work,organized by a teacher, as we see it – is a syncreticunity of the social value of the life objects opening upto a student, the social values of the individualtransformed into personality meaning of a studentand his functions that bring him to the activeinteraction with the surrounding reality(Tazhbayeva, 2008). Pedagogical value of groupwork is determined by the criterion of transfer ofstudents’ activities in the actions of each member ofthe group, that is, measure of this transfer: whetherinvolvement in the group was personal act for eachstudent? In any group work each student is in theattention of all. His personality is the value foreveryone. Involved in an interesting work, the
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student realizes that his “I” only in conjunction withother “I” is and is able to receive high self-satisfaction (Tazhbayeva, 2005). These verypostulates were starting point to analyse the impacton our work to form a special moral and volitionalpersonality of students in extracurricular activities.
3. ResultsPreparation of future professors to the formationof personality of students in extracurricularactivities assumes a structure of such pedagogicalsystem that would ensure continuous promotionfrom its low-to-high maximum possible for theseconditions temp. Results were compared with theinitial state of preparedness of students to theformation of moral and volitional personality ofstudents in extracurricular activities. We performed

this work to identify the initial state of preparednessof pre-graduates before the special work and thefirst teaching practice at school. Thus these datawere primary and presented in results of the first“cut”. As we have mentioned above, assessment ofpreparation state was performed in three stages (thefirst stage – 2005-2007, the second stage – 2007-2009, the third stage – 2009-2012) on the basis oftaken and collected actual material of teachers andstudents of various faculties of pedagogicaluniversities. We make a special emphasis on that wehave previously verified future teachers for thepresence of research materials of school teachers.Below we show a consolidated diagram of theaverage data obtained when measuring the mainthree (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1: The initial state of preparedness of school teachers and students of universities in the education of specialist’spersonality in extracurricular activitiesComparison of the preparedness level of studentsof the experimental group and school teachersshows that only 10.4% of teachers and 10% ofstudents have a high level of preparedness. Study ofthe experience of these teachers confirms once againtheir professional excellence and innovation. Fortheir colleagues and trainees, these teachers aremost often experienced masters of pedagogical workand tutors. Later there was a survey of students ofthe same year after passing the first teachingpractice at the school – the second “cut”, and finally,after passing the last teaching practice at thegraduation year – the third “cut”. To make it fair, weshould note that there were some of our graduateswho have previously passed a specific training onthe formation of personality of a specialist under oursupervision. Naturally, students cannot achieve ahigh level of preparedness. This is explainedprimarily by the fact that they do not have regularcontact with learners. Work of students with theirlearners, even though we tried to keep a principle ofsuccession, was conducted episodically, non-durably,only for 4 months, i.e. only during the first andsecond educational pedagogical practices. Therefore,it is clear that in such a time interval students of theexperimental group could not achieve optimal or

good results in the formation of personality ofstudents in extracurricular activities.Comparison of the preparedness level of studentsof experimental groups and school teachers showsthat they are approximately at the same level. Thedifference in a sufficient level is 6.1% and in average– 8.7%. Both of these levels of preparedness weconsider as satisfactory, therefore, changes in theselevels should be kept in mind. Obtained comparativedata give us good reason to state that students whoare not specially trained will conduct this work atabout the same level as school teachers. Thus, itmeans that almost one in five teachers will “be” in asufficient level of preparedness. Now we will finallyconsider how the system of special purposeful work,i.e. content of specific courses “Activity of classteacher in moral education of pupils”, also authoreducational textbooks “Education of a futureteacher”, “Preparation of a future teacher to moraleducation of pupils”, “Class teacher”, “Organizationof educational work in higher and specialeducational institutions”, “Theory of education andeducational technology at the university”,“Extracurricular work”, “Methods of educationalwork at schools” programmes contributed to thechange of the preparedness levels of future teachers
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to the formation of personality of students inextracurricular activities. We made control of thepreparedness of students to the formation of aspecialist’s personality in extracurricular activitieswith the main criteria and key indicators ofpreparedness, the sum total of which allocated anideal model of a teacher educating students. Tocheck the basic criteria and indicators of

preparedness we have developed methods of theirdiagnosis using the appropriate psychological andpedagogical toolset. We present the dynamics,obtained by the results of experimental work, of thepreparedness level of students from differentfaculties to form individual specialist’s personality inextracurricular activities in summarized form in Fig.2.

Fig. 2: The dynamics of the preparedness of students of pedagogical institutes to form the personality of a specialist inextracurricular activitiesThe analysis of available data shows that alreadyin pre-graduation year 38.8% of the experimentalgroup of students have a low level of preparednessand in control groups of the same year the level ofpreparedness is 64.2%.Graduate students who have such preparednesslevel in control group are 48,0% and in theexperimental groups is only 20.5%. 68.9% ofstudents in pre-graduation year of experimentalgroup have the average level of preparedness, incontrol group it is 55,8%. Graduate students ofexperimental group are 31.3% and 59.2% is incontrol group.A survey of students in pre-graduation andgraduation years of experimental and control groupsshowed that 22.3% of students in pre-graduationyear of experimental group have sufficient level ofpreparedness, and there is not a single student incontrol group of this year with a sufficient level ofpreparedness, but there a lot of students with lowlevel of preparedness (according to our data they are64,2%, i.e. more than half of the respondents).This level of preparedness can be improved bythe next academic year with a special and purposefulworks with students within the walls of pedagogicaluniversity already.According to results of the final pedagogicalpractice 78.2% of students of experimental grouphave a sufficient level of preparedness for theformation of the personality of students inextracurricular activities; in control groups of thesame year only 22.8% of students have this level.

4. DiscussionThe analysis of extracurricular activities,documentation review and interviews with studentsprovide a basis for the claim that control groups,where has been a special preparation for theformation of the personality of students inextracurricular activities, have a slight naturalincrease in the levels of preparedness. However, itshould be noted that due to the changes taking placein society, lack of a moral ideal and reduced prestigeof a teacher importance of morality and leadingmoral qualities falls (Tazhbayeva, 2005).No student has a sufficient level of preparednessin pre-graduation year, only 22.8% of students ingraduation years of control groups have a sufficientlevel of preparedness.55.8% of students in pre-graduation year and59.2% graduate students have the average level ofpreparedness.The low level of preparedness has 64.2% ofstudents in pre-graduation year, the students ingraduation years – 48.0%.How to explain some of the increasedpreparedness of students in the control group?As the observations, analysis of student workexperience and school documentation study, thestudents of control groups have a natural increase oflevel of preparedness through acquisition of somepractical experience during pedagogical practice inthe school. The practice at school itself, visit of out-of-school events and study of work experience of the
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best teachers and tutors suggest students the need ofwork in extracurricular activities to form thepersonality of a specialist.For a more objective evaluation of the resultsobtained during surveys of the students on the basisof pedagogical practice we will compare with and tothe results of the analysis, the preparedness levels ofteachers and tutors of schools in different regions ofthe Republic of Kazakhstan.Therefore, it should be noted that the vastmajority of teachers (except for the master teachers)cannot prepare in dependently to the formation ofmoral and volitional personality of pupils inextracurricular activities (Tazhbayeva, 2007). Thisconclusion is confirmed by the results of students'practical activities in control groups.We obtain absolutely different results whencomparing works of students in experimental groupand school teachers. Graduate students with asufficient level of preparedness are more by 39.3%or almost 2 times than school teachers and 5 timesthan students in control groups. With an averagelevel of preparedness is less by 36.6% than schoolteachers and 27.9% than students in control groups,i.e. 2 times less. Finally, the ratio of students ofexperimental group and schools teachers by lowlevel is 12.3% or 3.9 times.These data indicate that purposeful training offuture teachers contributes to a significant increasein a sufficient level of preparedness and decreaseespecially accordingly to medium and low levels.Now we proceed to the analysis of the students inthe experimental group. As we noted earlier, as aresult of purposeful work to prepare future teachersfor the formation of personality of students inextracurricular activities, a significant increase ofpreparedness can be achieved by a sufficient level ofpreparedness.Thus, this level of preparedness is increased by39.3% among the students in graduation year of theexperimental group compared to students of controlgroup, and the average level of preparedness hasfallen by 36.6% and a low level by 12.3%.Growth in a sufficient level of preparedness wasdue to reduction of indicators of medium and lowlevels of preparedness. Similar changes occurred inthe analysis of the students in pre-graduation year ofthe experimental group.Thus, students in pre-graduation year, receivingonly some of knowledge and skills to build thepersonality of students in extracurricular activitieshave their parameters above school teachers. Inparticular, 22.3% of students in pre-graduation yearof experimental group have an adequate level ofpreparedness, which is 6.1% above thepreparedness level of school teachers. By theaverage level of preparedness similar results ofstudents is lower than that of school teachers, and,finally, by the low level of preparedness 7.2% higherthan the school teachers.The above results once again confirm ourconclusion of not only reasonability, but also of theneed for focused work on the preparation of future

teachers in the formation of the personality ofstudents in extracurricular activities.Thus, the analysis of the students in graduationand pre-graduation years of control groups suggeststhat unless there is a special preparation thepreparedness of students will be mainly in low andmedium levels. Similar findings confirm the analysisof the school teachers of various subjects.This means that the students in their futureeducational activities will experience similardifficulties as the school teachers to form personalityof students in extracurricular activities.For greater objectivity and reliability obtained inthe course of the survey of teachers and students ingraduate and pre-graduate year’s results, we used aunique range of psychological and pedagogicalmethods for the diagnosis of their preparedness forthe formation of moral and volitional sphere ofstudents’ personality.Motivation diagnosis of vocational andeducational activities of future teachers is carriedout by the methodology of K. Zamfil in modificationof A. A. Rehan, based on the concept of internal andexternal motivation. Note that we should say aboutthe type of internal motivation when for thepersonality activity is important itself. If motivationof professional activity is on the basis of aspirationand satisfaction of other needs that are external tothe content of the activity itself (motives of socialprestige, salaries, etc.), in this case, we should speakof external motivation. External motives are dividedinto external positive (EPM) and external negativemotives (ENM).In the issue of the processing the data satisfactionof the work has a significant correlation with theoptimality of motivational complex of a teacher(positive significant correlation g+0.424). Thismeans the more optimal motivational complex of ateacher the higher his satisfaction, i.e. high weight ofinternal and external positive motivation and low –external negative.Self-assessment of professional fitness andabilities of students in teaching takes an importantplace in determining the effectiveness of the processto form personality of students in extracurricularactivities (Fig. 3).In the study of self-assessment of professionalfitness and abilities there are proposed a set ofattributes from which it is needed to choose andrecord in the first row those that characterize thepositive aspects of his subjective ideal teacher. In thesecond row there were written the features whichhis ideal does not have to possess.The high level of formation (according to our data21.1%) is characterized by high self-esteem that issustainable. Future teachers know quite well whatqualities they have developed enough, they have agood self-education.The average level of formation (according to ourdata 59.6%) of students in graduation year ischaracterized by the fact that self-esteem wasintermediate between high and low.
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Table 1: Scale of professional activity motives
№ Professional activitymotives To a veryinsignificantextent To a quiteinsignificantextent

To a smallandinsignificantextent To a quitegreat extent To agreatextent1 Cash earnings 4 3 2 1 12 The desire for apromotion in job 3 3 2 1 1
3 Avoidance of criticismfrom manager orcolleagues 3 3 2 2 1
4 Avoidance of possiblepenalties or hassles 3 3 3 2 1
5 Need in achieving thesocial prestige andrespect from others 1 2 3 4 4
6 Satisfaction from theprocess and result ofthe work itself 1 3 4 4 2
7 Opportunity of themost full self-realization in thisparticular activity 1 2 5 4 3

Fig. 3: The dynamics of the self-assessment of professional fitness and abilities of graduate students in teaching activitiesFuture teachers in spite of knowing whatqualities should be developed did not make anyeffort for improvement.The low level of formation (according to our data,their 50.3%) is characterized by low andcontradictory self-esteem; they have no aspiration toimprovement.The analysis of practical activity of students ofthe experimental group who have passed a specialpreparation and mastered collective and groupforms of organization of the students' activity tobuild personality of specialist, shows that we are notdealing with the change of teaching style andcertainly not with the educational situation.Phenomenon, fixed in forms of novation – is first ofall an elaboration of a new conceptual professionalposition. And from this point of view the whole rangeof foreseeable represents not only practical andmethodical, but, first of all theoretical interest.

Teaching analytical mind will see behind a largeorganization of group works, firstly the search forsuch techniques and technologies that promotemaximum individual insight, consciousness, self-detection and the formation of moral and volitionalqualities, responsibility of each student for theiractions, behaviour and deeds.Summarizing and systematizing the representedin our programmes educational materials andmethodological development practical material, wecan notice that the modern school requires differentprofessionalism from a teacher. In this new model ofprofessional preparedness a moral and volitionalpersonality of a pupil in extracurricular activities isestablished (Tazhbayeva, 2007).Central and important is the ability tocommunicate with children, to initiate their energy,stimulate the maximum expression of the “I” here
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and now – in the classroom, outside the classroomand the school, at the moment of creativity.As an example, we would like to show a fragmentof some scenarios of educational activities carriedout by students of experimental groups in theirclasses.Having engaged in educational work withstudents during the teaching practice students ofPhysics and Mathematics Faculty at Kazakh StateFemale Pedagogical Institute strove to diversify theout-of-school activities, make them modern by formand content. KVN now got a second wind, there havebeen held competitions ‘What? Where? When?’,‘Happy event’, also physical and mathematicalanalogy of the game ‘Name That Tune’. Also there wereorganized educational activities in schools with theuse of interactive teaching methods, such as trainingon healthy lifestyles among students, parents'meetings, which scripts are provided in theappendix.Working with our proposed methods, an arsenalof methodological developments and scenarios, weshould note for fairness sake, the teacher changes hisgeneral educational and professional position, howhe perfectly fits in the coming up in our eyes a newconcept of humanistic education, which main placetakes the formulation of moral and volitionalpersonality.
5. ConclusionThus, obtained results in the course of the studyshow not only the importance and purposefulness,but also the necessity of organization of special workin higher education to prepare future teachers forthe formation of the personality of a specialist inextracurricular activities of students. This in turnmeans that if we want to help the teacher in shapingthe personality of the student in extracurricularactivities, then such preparation should be carriedout in their learning period not only within a systemof educational extracurricular activities with thestudents, but the organization of special courses“The theory of education and educational technologyat the university”, “Fundamentals of pedagogicalskills”, “Out-of-class work” and so on, and also use ofauthor's educational textbooks and learning aid indaily practice.The necessity to maintain a special focus forpreparation of future teachers in the formation ofmoral and ethical qualities of personality of studentsin extracurricular activities was confirmed during along experimental work we conducted andeventually in a survey of students of experimentaland control groups during the pedagogical practicesin schools of various types.The results confirm that the higher the level ofpreparedness of a teacher to the organization ofeducating students, the more fully is realized thestudent as an individual and its major manifestationas a specialist.The experimental work which we conducted hasproven that the preparedness of teachers for

formation of the personality of a pupil is formedspontaneously. Even long-term experience of ateacher is not enough, in which can have a significantchange and influence. Levels of preparedness ofteacher and students of control groups are just theright evidence of this.We are aware of the fact that we are far from theidea to strongly affirm the quality and firmness ofour methods of work. This is explained by a numberof objective and even subjective (personal) reasons.These include the lack of a continuous pedagogicalpractice of students in 1-11 years and limited time ofpedagogical practice of students in pre-graduationand graduation years, and other factors andcircumstances.Thus, even in modern terms of study atuniversities when using our programmes andmethodological recommendations on organization ofthe educational work at university in general andmoral education at schools in particular, which weredeveloped and tested for a long time, there is apossibility to prepare future teachers for theformation of personality in extracurricular activities.
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